Abstract-Compositionally graded buffers (CGBs) have enabled the development of inverted metamorphic multijunction solar cells that contain three or more junctions and exhibit record efficiencies. Typically, the CGB is grown thick with a constant strain grading rate, because that is the most straightforward way to minimize the threading dislocation density (TDD) in device active regions. The CGB growth represents a significant expense, in terms of materials consumption and capital cost, however, hampering the economic viability of metamorphic devices. This work explores strategies for thinning Ga 1−x In x P CGBs from GaAs to InP while minimizing performance loss, as evaluated by the open-circuit voltage (V OC ) of ∼0.74 eV Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As solar cells. Using the Ga 1−x In x P CGB as a model, we demonstrate that slower grading is necessary in certain regions of the grade where dislocation nucleation rates are higher. Grading must be more gradual in these regions to suppress TDD. Grading rates can be increased in noncritical areas where dislocation nucleation is lower, permitting a thinner buffer. We demonstrate the relationship between V OC and TDD, establishing tradeoffs between thickness and performance. Through careful design, we demonstrate a CGB with a 40% thickness reduction (2 µm) achieved with a V OC decrease of only 7.5% (25 mV).
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE INVERTED metamorphic multijunction (IMM) solar cell, consisting of several series-connected junctions with varied bandgaps, delivers nearly unmatched efficiency [1] . The top two junctions in the typical four-junction (4J) IMM design are Ga 0.5 In 0.5 P and GaAs cells grown lattice-matched on a GaAs substrate. The lower two junctions consist of 1.0 and 0.7 eV Ga y In 1−y As grown on top of compositionally graded buffer layers (CGBs) that increase the lattice constant above that of GaAs. Careful deposition of the CGB is required, such that the misfit dislocations generated to extend the lattice constant are confined to inactive regions of the device and the final density of their related threads is minimized. This can be achieved by grading the composition (and lattice constant) The authors are with the National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Golden, CO 80401 USA (e-mail:, kevin.schulte@nrel.gov; ryan.france@nrel.gov; harvey. guthrey@nrel.gov; john.geisz@nrel.gov).
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slowly, which promotes long dislocation glide lengths and limits excessive dislocation nucleation [2] , but adds device thickness and cost. IMM cells are typically grown by metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE), which is a batch process with relatively costly inputs [3] . IMM cells are expensive, and therefore limited to space or high-concentration terrestrial applications despite record efficiencies [4] . Terrestrial penetration of IMM concentrator cells may increase if materials costs can be reduced [3] . The CGB comprises one-third or more of the thickness of the 4J IMM, representing a sizable potential cost savings if it can be thinned without sacrificing significant performance.
Many factors influence the CGB design. The strain grading rate, or the rate of lattice constant change in a given growth thickness, must be kept below a critical level to maintain a sufficiently low defect density [5] . Above the critical rate, threedimensional growth occurs, along with the nucleation of sessile 90°misfit dislocations [6] , [7] . A suitable strain grading rate maintains a two-dimensional, or layer by layer, growth mechanism, which promotes nucleation of glissle 60°dislocations that can glide long distances and potentially annihilate [8] . In practice, achievement of low threading dislocation density (TDD) requires a strain grading rate significantly lower than the critical rate to spread out the dislocations, limit their interaction, and maximize their glide length [2] , [9] . Phase separation is a common challenge that must be managed in the growth of CGBs that employ III-V alloys, since the associated strain modulations can pin dislocations or even nucleate new dislocations [10] . Mitigation of phase separation often guides the choice of alloy system employed in a CGB. For example, some CGB designs from GaAs to InP lattice constants employ (Al)Ga y In 1−y As for the first 2% of strain, where the expectation of phase separation in that material is low, and then switch to Ga 1−x In x P to relax the last 2% of strain, using compositions in which the chance of phase separation is minimized in that material system [10] , [11] .
The National Renewable Energy Laboratory 4J IMM cell utilizes a two-stage Ga 1−x In x P CGB that spans the range of lattice constant between GaAs and InP. The CGBs access the Ga 0.70 In 0.30 As and Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As lattice constants, with 1.0 and 0.74 eV bandgaps, respectively. (100) GaAs substrates miscut 2°t oward (111)B are used to promote strong CuPt atomic ordering in the grade [12] . Ordering is believed to stabilize the material against phase separation and also promotes favorable dislocation dynamics [13] . The ordered material is metastable, and 2156-3381 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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dislocation nucleation and glide are, therefore, favored on a specific slip system that disorders the material, reducing the overall energy of the system [14] . This effect promotes longer glide lengths by exerting an extra force on gliding dislocations and decreases dislocation interactions by limiting dislocations to a single slip system [15] . Both effects minimize the TDD in the material, permitting the growth of high quality, lattice mismatched solar cells [16] . Use of the ordered Ga 1−x In x P CGB presents a unique set of challenges when grading out to the InP lattice constant, however. As the grade progresses from Ga 0.52 In 0.48 P (at the GaAs lattice constant) toward InP, the degree of ordering naturally decreases in the material because the binary composition cannot be ordered by nature. Thus, the driving force that selected for the original slip system dissipates. At some composition near InP, usually between Ga 0.20 In 0.80 P and Ga 0.10 In 0.90 P, glide on the opposite slip system is favored due to the substrate miscut, as it would be in the absence of ordering [17] . A "glide plane switch," in which new dislocations nucleate on the opposite slip system, occurs, which is problematic because the nucleation happens so close to the final composition. The probability of threading dislocation interaction is higher due to their increased concentration. Use of a reduced strain grading rate near the glide plane switch effectively limits the TDD [16] , but leads to increased materials consumption and cost. The goal of the present work is to develop strategies for buffer thinning, using the Ga 1−x In x P CGB from GaAs to InP as a model system. We identify regions where the CGB can be thinned without causing significant increase in TDD, as well as regions in which the grading rate must be reduced to mitigate dislocation nucleation. We evaluate the tolerance to thinning in three specific regions:
1) The start of the grade, where we apply an initial strain step jump.
2) The middle of the grade, where we vary the strain grading rate.
3) The glide plane switch position near the end of the grade, where we identify the composition where the grading rate must be reduced to accommodate the glide plane switch. The thinning strategies in the first two regions are fairly general and can be applied to other materials systems. The last region highlights considerations specific to the Ga 1−x In x P CGB, but the strategy is generally applicable for buffer regions with increased dislocation nucleation. We demonstrate a grade design that takes advantage of thinning all three regions and demonstrates significant thickness reduction with limited performance loss. The tradeoffs between performance and cost/thickness reduction are demonstrated.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The CGBs and solar cells were grown in a vertical flow, atmospheric pressure MOVPE reactor using arsine, phosphine, trimethylgallium, triethylgallium, and trimethylindium as the III-V precursors. Hydrogen selenide and disilane were the n-type dopants and diethylzinc was the p-type dopant. The standard Ga 1−x In x P grade from GaAs to InP, which will be the starting point for our thinning study, is depicted in Fig. 1 and was grown as follows. Starting with an n-type (100) GaAs substrate miscut 2˚toward (111)B, lattice matched Ga 0.52 In 0.48 P was deposited, followed by an initial stepwise grade to x InP = 0.80 at a rate of 1% strain/µm in 0.25 µm steps (stage 1 of grade). Then, the strain grading rate was decreased to 0.5% strain/µm between x InP = 0.80 and 1.00 using 0.125 µm steps (stage 2 of grade). The reduction in the strain grading rate is intended to minimize effects related to the glide plane switch. From there, a 1.5 µm InP layer was deposited. The InP was either doped completely n-type to serve as a window for an inverted 0.74 eV Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As cell or doped n-type for 1.3 µm and p-type for the last 0.2 µm to make a p-n junction for electron beam induced current (EBIC) analysis. The deposition temperature of the CGB was 675°C and the growth rate was 5.6 µm/h. The Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As cells were grown in an inverted configuration, with a 0.1 µm n-type emitter, a 2.5 µm thick base, a 0.3 µm InP BSF, and a 0.1 µm Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As back contact layer (see [16] for complete details of growth). Cell doping levels are listed in Fig. 1 . A highly reflective gold contact layer was applied to the back surface of the solar cell devices, enabling a second pass of light through the structure, and the whole structure was inverted during device processing. EBIC structures were processed in an upright configuration and left on the substrate. All devices were 0.1 cm 2 in area. The primary metric we use to evaluate the CGBs in this study is the open-circuit voltage (V OC ) of the Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As solar cells, as measured under the one-sun AM1.5D spectrum. V OC is a useful metric because it is correlated with TDD [18] , [19] , is sensitive to a relatively large area, and characterizes the performance of real devices grown on the CGB. Current density versus voltage (J-V) curves were measured using a solar simulator with the intensity tuned to the proper level using a calibrated reference cell and the external quantum efficiency of the cell to be measured. The external quantum efficiency was measured using a custom-built setup with monochromated light and a broadband reference cell with a known spectral response. The bandgap was determined from the external quantum efficiency using the method detailed in [20] . Bandgaps varied between 0.743 and 0.752 eV for samples analyzed in this study. We will report the bandgap voltage offset, W OC = E g -V OC , for each sample to remove the effect of this variation. The TDD in some of the CGBs was measured from EBIC images taken using scanning electron microscopy. An accelerating voltage of 15 kV was employed. The TDD was averaged over at least 1 × 10 −4 cm 2 of the image area for each sample.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Initiation of the Grade
The standard CGB, depicted in Fig. 1 , has a total thickness of 5.2 µm and the Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As cell grown on it has W OC of 0.411 V (see Table I ). We begin thinning this structure by omitting material at the initiation of the grade (see Fig. 1 ). Previously the inclusion of a "strain jump" at the beginning of Ga 1−x In x P CGBs to the 1.0 eV Ga 0.7 In 0.3 As lattice constant enabled thickness reduction without loss of V OC [21] . Instead of starting the grade at the GaAs lattice constant, a strained composition was chosen as the starting point of the grade [21] . This strategy conserved material by omitting some thickness grown before the onset of relaxation and led to a more efficient distribution of misfit dislocations in this region of the grade [21] . Optimal results were obtained using a 0.5% strain step jump. Here, we add a 0.5% strain jump to the standard grade without changing the subsequent strain grading rate, reducing the CGB thickness by 0.5 µm (compare the purple broken line to the black solid line in Fig. 2 ). W OC (see Table I ) of the Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As cell grown on the CGB with the step jump is nearly identical to that of the standard CGB, despite the reduced thickness of the CGB.
B. Thickening Near the Glide Plane Switch
We "thicken" the standard CGB at x InP = 0.80, by reducing the strain grading rate there. This composition is chosen because it is before the glide plane switch, when dislocations on the opposite glide plane begin to nucleate. The reduced grading rate of the thickened region (stage 2 in Fig. 1 ) adds significant thickness to the CGB, however. The start composition of x InP = 0.80 was chosen based on x-ray diffraction reciprocal space mapping data indicating a change in the tilt of the grade, which is directly related to nucleation of new dislocations, near that composition [17] . The exact composition at which nucleation begins, and thus the optimal composition to begin thickening, is unknown, however. We varied the start composition of stage 2 of the grade in a series of CGBs from x InP = 0.90-1.00 to optimize this region of the grade. These CGBs did not contain a step jump at the beginning. EBIC structures with an InP cap and no Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As cell were also grown with the same CGB structures. Fig. 2 shows the average composition of the CGB as a function of thickness for a series of grades with varied thickening start composition. Thickening at x InP = 0.80 adds over 1.5 µm of thickness compared to a CGB with a constant grading rate of 1%/µm (no thickening, red broken line). Fig. 3 , left axis, shows the TDD determined from EBIC as a function of the thickening start composition. TDD remains roughly constant between x InP = 0.80 and 0.90, but then sharply increases for later thickening. The TDD increases from 5 × 10 6 to 8 × 10 6 cm −2 from the standard CGB to the non- 
C. Effect of the Grading Rate in the Middle of the CGB
The strain jump at the start of the grade and delayed thickening at the end present two methods for thinning the CGB with limited device degradation. Further thinning can be achieved by focusing on the region in the middle (stage 1 in Fig. 1 ). The most straightforward way to thin this region is to increase the strain grading rate. To evaluate the effect of the strain grading rate on V OC , we grew a series of 0.74 Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As cells on CGBs with a 0.5% strain jump at the start of the grade and thickening beginning at x InP = 0.90, with varying strain grading rates in between. The grading rate was increased in 0.5%/µm increments from the standard 1.0%/µm to 2.5%/µm. These four samples were grown with continuous grading rather than step grading, to enable precise control of the strain grading rate throughout the entire structure. Fig. 5 plots the composition of the grade as a function of thickness for these CGBs compared with the standard CGB. The thickness needed to reach the InP lattice constant drops quickly with the strain grading rate, but the thinning benefit diminishes at the highest grading rates. Fig. 6 plots W OC of the Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As cells grown on these CGBs as a function of the stage 1 strain grading rate. W OC increases strongly with the grading rate, implying that the TDD is quite sensitive to and increases with this parameter. A higher strain grading rate means that more misfit dislocations must be confined in a smaller thickness to relax a given amount of strain. The increas- ing W OC may result from increased dislocation interactions and reduced glide lengths [2] . In terms of thickness reduction versus performance tradeoff, the overall benefit decreases at higher grading rates. Increasing the strain grading rate from 1.0%/µm to 1.5%/µm increases W OC by 15 mV while reducing the CGB thickness by 0.8 µm. Increasing the strain grading rate from 1.5%/µm to 2.0%/µm reduces the thickness by only 0.4 µm, but W OC increases by 34 mV in that case.
D. Combining Thinning Methods
We presented three different strategies for thinning Ga 1−x In x P CGBs, each of which has specific performance tradeoffs for the amount of thickness reduction. Fig. 7 shows W OC versus thickness for a selection of CGBs thinned by the various methods, to compare the tradeoffs in cell performance versus thickness as we combine each method. As demonstrated in Section III-B, the Ga 1−x In x P CGB requires thickening near the end of the CGB to suppress TDD due to the specific materials considerations of the Ga 1−x In x P system. We demonstrated that delaying thickening until x InP = 0.90 reduces the CGB thickness by 0.7 µm without affecting the cell W OC , as highlighted by the green box in Fig. 7 . Adding a strain step jump at the start of the grade saves ∼0.5 µm of thickness, with a loss of ∼11 mV (blue box). This loss is slightly higher than that demonstrated in Section III-A, but in that case, the step jump was not combined with delayed thickening. Combining the step jump and delayed thickening with an increased strain grading rate in the middle of the grade enables further thinning (red box in Fig. 7) . Increasing the grading rate to 1.5%/µm from 1.0%/µm saves 0.8 µm more of thickness while only increasing W OC by 13 mV. Increasing the strain rate from 1.5%/µm to 2.5%/µm saves 0.7 µm more of thickness, but cell performance drops more drastically, costing 65 mV. The combination of the step jump at the CGB start, thickening at x InP = 0.90 near the end, and a strain rate of 1.5%/µm in between yields a structure with a favorable tradeoff between thickness reduction and W OC increase. Compared to the standard CGB, this design is 2 µm thinner with W OC only 25 mV higher. This represents a 40% reduction of the total CGB thickness with only a 7.5% loss from the original V OC of 0.332 V. A total of ∼4% of mismatch is relaxed over a buffer thickness of 3.2 µm in this CGB.
This CGB design resembles other nonlinear grading strategies explored in the literature [22] - [25] , in which the grading rate is high initially (including a step jump in some cases) and low near the end. This design is more optimal than constant, linear grading because the high initial grading rate ensures that misfit dislocations nucleate efficiently early on, but are confined further from the device [23] . The lower grading rate near the end glides out threading dislocations without introducing significant amounts of new dislocations [23] . This design is particularly useful for the Ga 1−x In x P CGBs presented here because the slow grading rate near the glide plane switch at the end helps prevent excessive nucleation of dislocations there. By using lower grading rates in critical areas where nucleation is expected to be high and higher grading rates in less critical areas, the tradeoff between performance and thickness is optimized.
IV. CONCLUSION
We demonstrated thinning of Ga 1−x In x P CGBs from the GaAs to the InP lattice constant in three different regions of the CGB. Significant thinning was achieved with limited performance loss in Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As solar cells grown on the CGBs. The strategies demonstrated herein are not limited to the Ga 1−x In x P system.
Step jumps and strain grading rate optimization are directly applicable to any material system. The strategy of thickening near the glide plane switch is specific to highly ordered Ga 1−x In x P CGBs, but the principle of moderating the strain grading rate in regions where high nucleation rates are expected is generally applicable. By combining multiple thinning strategies, thickness can be reduced while maintaining sufficiently high performance, increasing the cost effectiveness of the technologies that rely on mismatched epitaxy.
